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Mapping the market of antifouling products
1. Background
The aim of the BONUS CHANGE project is to change antifouling practices in the Baltic Sea.
The antifouling practices we want to change are all the practices involving biocidal paints, as
these paints are harming the marine environment. Studies within BONUS CHANGE (Deliverable
4.2) have revealed a wide range of effective environmentally friendly antifouling measures, but
we have seen that these methods presently are not used by boaters very often. One central
question in BONUS CHANGE is therefore: Why are environmental friendly methods not
accepted among boat owners? To answer this question we decided to study the market for
antifouling products.
In this report, we are specifically investigating how the market for antifouling products is
organized. Especially the focus hereby is to describe the market practices that create the market
for antifouling and boat maintenance products/services in different regions of the Baltic Sea
highlighting the important actors. Callon (1998) dismisses the argument that markets are
spontaneous formations, instead he emphasizes that markets are shaped through a bundle of
practices, referring to market practices. Market practices can be defined as “all activities that
contribute to constitute markets”(Kjellberg & Helgesson, 2006:842).The market practice
approach has its roots in different research fields, including the actor- network theory (Callon,
1998), the market-as-networks approach (Mattson, 1997) and practice theory (Reckwitz, 2002).
Studying only market actors provides us with limited information about the market. The in-depth
study of market practices can provide us with new knowledge of market actors as the study of
market practices reveals more information about where market actors appear (Andersson et al.
2008) and in which form, meaning if they are producers, retailers, users, advertisers or legislators
of antifouling solutions. Such a focus on the totality and interconnectedness of market practices,
rather than treating marketing, consumption/ production or legislative practice in separation, will
provide answers to what market actors do in a specific and concrete sense and how marker actors
interlink to produce markets. Results will offer a thorough understanding of the importance of,
and interrelations between, available antifouling products (services), market actors and their

doings, political regulation, norms, media etc. The results have been communicated on-site to end
users and stakeholders in collaboration with Work Package (WP) 3, WP4 and WP5.

1.2 The purpose
The study presented herein is a part of Work Package (WP3) 3 The legal framework and the
market of BONUS CHANGE project, and more precisely, task 3.2 Mapping the Market.
The purpose of this study is to illustrate the market for antifouling products. Especially the focus
hereby is describing the market practices that create the market for antifouling and boat
maintenance products/services in different regions of the Baltic Sea (focusing on Sweden) and
highlight important actors.
This will be done by providing a map of the market for antifouling products and providing a
scientific article, which is focusing on the boundaries between the related markets in the whole
market for AF products.
This study closely couples to tasks 2.2, 2.3, 3.1 3.2, 3.3 and 4.1 in BONUS CHANGE.

1.3 Method
The data collection has been undertaken in an ethnographic manner and was guided by the
method “follow the action/object”, which is based on Actor- Network theory, ANT
(Czarniawska, 2014). The method, “follow the action”, can be described as a sort of snowballing
technique. One of the key concepts of ANT is the ‘flat ontology’ highlighting the equal
importance of humans and non-humans as acting entities (Callon & Muniesa, 2005, Latour,
2005). The geographical focus is the market of antifouling products in Sweden. Data has been
collected through interviews with boat owners, retailers and producers of antifouling products
and visits to retailers selling AF-products, to boat fairs and through the study of boating
magazines.

2. A map of the market for antifouling products
Figure 1 gives an overview of the structure of the antifouling market.
When we take a closer look at the antifouling market, we can see that all antifouling solutions can
be divided into two categories: paints and mechanical methods. Paints have the advantage that
they can be applied to any type of boat. However, mechanical methods have restrictions. The
majority of them are suitable for motorboats and only a few for sailing boats. Paint and some
mechanical methods are sold by retailers but boat washers are sold mainly directly by producers.

2.1 Paints
The visit in different boat stores reveal that a whole market around the attachment of marine
fouling organisms has developed. The antifouling section in the boat supply store offers a wide
range of paints. Popular paint brands are Hempel, Joton, International, Nautical. Besides the
brand paints different stores like Biltema or SeaSea offer their own antifouling paint, which is
then only available in that store.
When distinguishing the quality of goods, such as paints , one can distinguish between intrinsic
and extrinsic dimensions. Looking closely at the intrinsic and extrinsic quality dimension (Callon
;2002) of the paints reveals certain differences. The intrinsic quality dimension is especially
interested in the materials and ingredients of the products. Looking at the back of the paint can
reveal the different composition of paints. The majority of paints contain biocides like copper and
are designed in a way that they constantly release biocides to kill marine organisms. Biocidal
products have the disadvantage that the continuous use of these products adds to the
accumulation of harmful biocides in the coastal ecosystem (Dahlström et al., 2014; Srinivasan &
Swain 2007). Besides the biocidal products, also biocide-free products exist. Biocide-free paints
are silicone paints with a low adhesion surface, and make it hard for the fouling to attach or
remain attached to the boat hull.
One example of a silicone paint is the Silic One from Hempel. It consists of a unique hydrogel
technology. Instead of dissolving in water, it actually absorbs water to a level of more than 99 per
cent. Fouling organisms perceive the hull as a liquid and are consequently unable to attach to the
hull. After the season, it can happen that there will be little fouling on the hull like algae, but this
fouling can be easily removed with high pressure and a soft sponge. The paint can be purchased

all over Europe. Retailers like Sea Sea , Erlandssons brygga, Hjertmanns Battillbehör,1

In our mapping, we therefor draw a big distinction between biocide and biocide-free paints.
The intrinsic quality dimension is determined through legislation. On European level, the
Biocidal Products Regulation from September 1st 2013 determines the specific biocides which
can be used in the paints. Furthermore, this regulation determines the competent authorities on
national level, which are responsible for the authorization process of antifouling products. In
Sweden, the Swedish chemicals agency is in charge for the approval of all antifouling products,
which want to be placed on the market in Sweden (Nilsson and Gipperth, 2015). Nevertheless,
legislation influences the intrinsic dimension as well as the extrinsic dimension. The extrinsic
quality dimension goes beyond the product ingredients and studies the external elements of the
products, such as labelling and design. Big differences can be seen on the labelling of the
products. On the back of the paint cans of biocidal antifouling pants, different warning symbols
can be found which are aimed to warn and make consumers aware of the environmental damage
that these paints can cause. One of the more eye-catching symbols indicating the paints’ harm for
the environment is the symbol label of a dead fish. In addition, paint cans can also include
symbols showing that the paint is posing a risk to human health as well as easy flammable.
Moreover, biocidal paints need to be declared for which coast in Sweden they are allowed to be
used. Important to know is that the fouling pressure is closely connected to the salinity of the
water. The different gradients of salinity correlate to the growth of marine organisms on boat
hulls (Dahlström et al, 2014). The higher the salinity the more marine biofouling can be expected
on the boat hull. The water on the Swedish West Coast has a higher salinity and therefore boaters
1

The cost of the paint is approximately 45 Euros for 750 ml.

are allowed to use paints with higher biocide content. On the contrary, only less toxic paints are
allowed on the Swedish East Coast. It is important to stress that this restriction is only directed to
the boaters, not to the retailers. The boaters themselves have to make sure that they use the right
product. As guidance for the boaters, the Swedish Chemicals Agency has approved only nine out
of all 28 available antifouling paints for the east coast in Sweden.2
In addition to warning labels and labelling for the specific coast that the paints are allowed to be
used, paints are also marked with declarations of certain properties. These can for example be
labels with wordings such as “racing”, “eco power “, or labels stating “go green-get speed”
referring that they are biocide-free. The mentioned examples reveal that we can find various
subcategories of paints that are aimed to target a specific consumer group, e.g. those who are
environmentally concerned or wants to go high-speed boating.
Black market
Even though TBT in antifouling paints has been banned globally (IMO 2001) it can still be
bought. Interviews with boat owners in Sweden have revealed that there exists a black market for
TBT paints. Boaters believe that it is better to have higher concentrations of biocides (copper,
zinc) in their antifouling paints. In Norway, which is not a member state of the EU, antifouling
paints are allowed to have higher concentrations of biocides, like copper and paint. It is illegal to
use these paints in Sweden, but our interviews have shown that several boaters are using these
paints. Either they drive to Norway and buy them or have a special unofficial supplier for those
paints. In addition to that Swedish boaters use paints which are suitable for professional shipping
like ferries or freight ships. The antifouling paints for professional shipping are allowed to have
higher concentrations of biocides, because they are constantly moving around and do not stay for
longer times in the harbours, like leisure boats do. Our findings illustrate that legal regulations on
the one hand can create boundaries in terms of which products are allowed to be sold on a
specific market, but on the other also lead to a black market where no legal regulations are
needed. The black market represents another related market, which is not wished, but still
developed.

2
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2.2 Mechanical methods
As mechanical methods, we summarize on the one hand all innovations which remove barnacles
mechanically, like the boat wash or hand scrubbing devices like Scrubbis and on the other hand
other technical inventions like the hull cover and boat lift. All of these mentioned mechanical
methods are all working without the use of biocides. There are many competing products on the
market for mechanical methods but at the same time, these products are competing with the paint
market. Special about the mechanical methods is that they vary in the form of their supply.
Mechanical methods can be either sold as products, services or a mixture between products and
services.
For our study we selected mechanical methods that have been on the market for some time and
also favored by the boaters. The following techniques were included in the study: boat wash,
hand scrubbing devices, hull cover and boat lift. In the following section we describe the
mechanical methods more concretely and describe where they can be bought and to which cost.
Boat wash

A boat wash can be compared with a car wash for automobiles. There is a cleaning station
equipped with rotating brushes in the water. Boat washes come in different sizes. The biggest
boat wash can wash motor and sailboats up to 21 meters. Leisure boat owners pay per wash and
there is need to wash boat hulls approximately three two - times per season, depending on where
the boat located it. There are several factors influencing the cleaning frequency such as
geographical location, regional variations, water temperature, water salinity, frequency and

duration of boat usage and boat speed. Waters with higher salinity support the growth of marine
organisms. Therefore, a boat owner with a boat situated in waters with higher salinity (like
Swedish west coast) will need to use the boat washer more often, which will make the method
more expensive for the boat owner. Boat washes can be used for motorboats and sailing boats.
Availability: At the moment, the boat wash is only available in Sweden. There are two main
providers of boat washers: www.boatwasher.se and Rentunder (www.driveinboatwash.com).
Furthermore, some boat clubs like the Bosö boat club in Stockholm area have invested
themselves in a boat wash. There exists financing support from the government.
Costs: depending on the size of the boat and the frequency of use. A single wash for a four meter
long boat costs 625 SEK (around 65 Euros). In low salinity waters it is recommended to wash the
boat 2-3 times. In high salinity waters there is a necessity to wash the boat 2-4 times. It is cheaper
if a boat owner buys a season ticket or a clip card.

Scrubbis

The Scrubbis method is a combination between a non-toxic silicone paint and a hand-scrubbing
device. The hand-scrubbing device is used to clean the boat hull from the outside, while the boat
is in the water. The cleaning head has a buoyancy of 2 kg, which continuously push it against the
hull. It has flexible flanges which follows the shape of the hull also when it has rails and edges.
The producer of Scrubbis recommends to use it from once a month to once a week depending on
the water. It is important to use it frequently enough to prevent the growing of hard shells. If the
shells are already too hard the hand scrubbing device can be damaged.

Availability: Sweden, Finland, Germany and Denmark. It varies if the product can be bought in a
shop or only online.
Costs: in Sweden: 895 SEK for hand scrubbing device, Primer: 695 SEK, Silicone paint 895SEK
Hull Covers
At the moment there are two different models of hull covers available that consist of a blue
plastic membrane, one is called Cleanboatprotector and Clean Marine. Cleanboatprotector is sold
in standard sizes, therefore they are also sold in average boating or hardware stores. For a 4-6,5
meter boat a Cleanboatprotector costs 6150SEK, from 6,5-8,5 it costs 7150 SEK and can be used
for at least 5 boating season. The Cleanboatprotector which can be bought in boat supply stores is
only available in those two sizes.
Clean Marine: is custom-made and is offered from 5-10m long boats. They sell hullcovers in
half meter steps, like 5m , 5,5metres, 6metres. So the hull cover is adapted to the boaters
individual boat hull. The custom-made shape of the hull cover should give better protection
against marine fouling. Clean Marine is custom made and therefor only sold through the
homepage. Clean Marine is a complete separate market, which is not competing with the paint
market at all.
The hull covers´ blue plastic membrane floats in the water. It needs to be attached on the jetty and
also on two poles in the back. In general, marine organisms need two conditions to survive: water
and light. The boat owner is supposed to drive on the blue plastic membrane and the plastic sheet
then covers the boat hull and creates a very dark environment that is not favored by marine
organisms. Instead of having the marine fouling on the boat the boat owner has fouling on the
plastic membrane and needs to clean it. Generally, the plastic cover needs to be installed every
year in the spring and de installed in the winter. It is only available for motorboats.
Sea Boost
The other hull cover has small little brushes on the hull cover and everytime the boat goes on and
off the mat there is a cleaning effect. Sea Boost Powerturf is available for a 5,4 meter long and
2,3bredth boat for 655 Euros, for a 7,5 meter boat and 2,5 wide boat the sea boost costs

1611Euros. The sea boost is not available in big boat retailer chains like Sea sea or Biltema. Sea
boost can be bought in some family owned stores which also have a web shop. Some examples
are Boatmagneten or BatAccenten, which belong to Seasea but have a different sortiment.
Furthermore SeaBoost is sold through companies which are specialized in selling facilities for all
types of boat handling and equipment, both on land and at the bridge.

The Sea Boost also needs to be fixed to the jetty and to two poles at the stern. The black mat also
creates a dark environment which is not favored by the marine organisms. It is only available for
motorboats.

Availability: Sweden and Finland
Costs: Price for a cleanboatprotector for a boat up to 6,5 metres is 6150SEK (610 Euro). The
Basic package for a sea boost powerturf starts by 610 euros. The producers also offer renting
possibilities.
Boat lifts
In this study, we have only looked at mechanical boat lifts. The boat is driven on a certain spot
and then the boat is lifted automatically out of the water.

Availability: In the whole Baltic, but there are different producers and providers.
Costs: The boat lift from sunstreamboatlifts (http://sunstreamboatlifts.se) for example costs
62.400 kr (6.300 Euros) for a boat between 2.41-7.32 m.

2.3 Retailers
In the market for antifouling products, we have different retailers that predominantly sell paints.
Some companies who have stores also sell the products online such as Biltema and Sea Sea.
Some retailers like Bauhaus and Jula have online shops but the antifouling products are only sold
in the shops. However, customers can inform themselves about the products online. Stores in
Sweden selling antifouling products are: Sea Sea Battillbehör, Jula, Colorama, Bauhaus, Biltema
and Erlandsons Brygga. Online stores selling antifouling products are: Biltema, Erlandsons
Brygga, Karlskrona båt och fiske, Axelsson marin. Boat fares are not typical retailers but
nonetheless sites where different antifouling methods are offered to boat owners for purchase.
Sea Sea is the biggest retailer in the Scandinavian countries offering specifically boat supplies.
Sea Sea has in total 31 stores and 29 of these stores can be found in Sweden. Seasea has a big
range of products and sells biocidal paints, biocide free paints and mechanical methods like
scrubbis and the hull cover Cleanboatprotector. Sea Sea also sells their own produced antifouling
paint. A 0,75Liter can of “SeaSea antifouling” is availiable for 159 SEK. Paint Mille Light from
Hempel costs 345 SEK for 0,75 liter. The scrubbis silicone paint (non toxic) is available for 895
SEK for 0,75Liter. The prices for the toxic paints are much cheaper than for the non-toxic.
Online all products are offered to the boaters. Our in store observations it is shown that the
supply in store and in the web shop differs a lot. By studying the availability via the webshop and
checking the status of the products in the shops in November 2017 we could see that the Scrubbis
device was available in 18 of all 29 stores. The paint which is needed for this method was sold in

only 3 of 29 stores. Cleanboatprotector was only available in 2 of 29 stores, in Uddevalla and
Stockholm.
The same is found at Erlandsonsbrygga, which is a superstore for boat supplies.
Erlandsonsbrygga has 6 stores in Sweden. Erlandsonsbrygga has a big range of products and
sells the same products as SeaSea: biocidal paints, biocide free paints and the same mechanical
methods as Sea Sea like scrubbis and the hull cover Cleanboatprotector. Online all the products
were available but in stores this was different. Scrubbis: all 6 stores plus stock had the product.
Cleanboatprotector: 4 out of 6 stores had the product. The following figure shows how the supply
of products differs between the different webshops. Only two retailers, Sea Sea and
Erlandsonsbrygga were offering alternative antifouling proudcts like scrubbis and the hull cover
Cleanboatprotector. All of the retailers were offering biocidal paints, only SaSea, Biltema and
Erlandsonsbrygga were offering biocidefree paints. Thus all retailers are participating in the paint
market, but only a few in the market for alternative products. Table 1 provides an overview of
AF-products offered in online shops in Sweden.

Online shop
SeaSea
Biltema
Watski
Erlandsons
brygga
Jula

Biocide paint
x
x
x

Biocide free
paint
x
x
/

Clean
Scrubbis Cleanboatprotector Marine
x
x
/
/
/
/
/
/
/

Sea
boost
/
/
/

x
x

x
/

x
/

/
/

x
/

/
/

Sea Sea: sells all kind of paints from different producers plus mechanical methods like scrubbis
and the hull cover Cleanboatprotector.
Biltema: only sells their own produced Biltema antifouling paints. They don’t sell any products
from other producers. They also don’t sell any environmental friendly alternative methods, but
they offer their own biocide free paint which should be used for boats which are situated in lakes.
Watski: has different paints from different producers, but no environmental friendly alternative
methods at all.

Erlandsons brygga: supply same as SeaSea. Offer biocide free, biocidal paints and the
environmental friendly methods like scrubbis and Cleanboat protector.
Jula: only offers biocidal paint

3. Discussion -Market(s) for antifouling products
In the beginning of our study, we perceived one single market for antifouling products but our
mapping and findings of the analysis of the market and products clearly demonstrate that the
market for antifouling solutions consists of several related and partly overlapping markets. In our
study, we identified several parameters which helped us to detect multiple related markets. The
parameters we will address in this discussion are: toxic/environmentally friendly, type of method,
type of exchange, type of boat, east/west coast, products/services and the do it yourself (DYI)
parameter. All parameters are however not applicable to all markets. As for example, the ‘type of
boat’ parameter is not relevant for the paint markets, since paints can be applied on all types of
boats and boat hulls. Similarly, the toxic/ environmentally friendly parameter is missing for the
mechanical methods, as they are all biocide-free.

3.1 Toxic or environmentally friendly antifouling products
When it comes to antifouling measures, the boat owner has to decide which method suits him/her
best. In the market for antifouling solutions, one first and evident distinction consequently
concerns the biocidal (toxic) and biocide-free (i.e. environmentally friendly) parameter that
separates the multiple AF markets. The biocide-free solutions include the mechanical methods as
well as biocide-free paints. Moreover, the biocide-free paints can either be used separately or in
combination with mechanical methods (e.g. silicone paint in combination with handheld
scrubbing device or hard paint in combination with boat washer).

3.2 Type of method
Interconnected to the biocide/biocide free parameter is the major division between the paint
market and a market for mechanical methods.
Visits at boat accessories stores have revealed that the offer and variety of antifouling paints is
much bigger than for mechanical methods like Scrubbis or different hull covers. Among paints,

distinctions can be drawn, e.g. distinguishing biocidal, biocide-free and paints targeted for racing
boats. All these subcategories target different boaters, but also draw boundaries between paint
markets. The excessive supply of paints greatly influences the buying decision of boaters. First,
the big range of paints on sale makes the impression that paint is “the best” and most normalised
antifouling method. Furthermore, a study of boating magazines has revealed that paints are
heavily advertised in boating magazines compared to environmentally friendly mechanical
methods. In advertising paints are positioned as the most effective and time-saving way to fight
fouling on boat hulls. This will also influence the sales statistics of paints positively. Second,
most mechanical methods are not presented in the same way as paints in shops. For example a
boat lift or hull cover is much bigger than a paint can, and would take up a lot of space in the
shop. This makes it harder for retailers to offer them for sale. How AF products are presented instore differs between products. In store observations have been done in SeaSea, Biltema and Jula.
Sea Sea was the only one selling environmental friendly alternative methods.
When you enter the Antifouling section at the Sea Sea shop in Segeltorp. Stockholm the first
thing you see is a big range of toxic antifouling paints. SeaSea has big range of different paint
brands such as Hempel, International, Nautical.

The sustainable corner with the products Scrubbis and the blue hull cover are much smaller
(1/6) of the space dedicated to the antifouling section.

Besides the big paint brands Sea Sea also produces an own antifouling paint.

I visited the shop at the same time there was the big boat fare in Stockholm (All för sjön). The
shop had special discounts for specific antifouling paints just because of the boat fare.

The shop did not make any effort to try to highlight that there are different paints for different
coasts in Sweden. They even sell specific West Coast Paint in the shop in Stockholm.

3.3 Type of exchange
Multiple AF markets are not directly competing with each other because the products are not all
offered in one shop at the same time. All products can be bought on the internet on their own
homepages, but there is no single online shop offering all antifouling solutions at once. Due to
the fact that the environmentally friendly alternatives are much bigger investments (compared to
a can of paint), they are often sold at boat fares or over the internet. The access to these products
in a normal store is limited. In order to buy a boat lift or hull cover over the internet, the boat
owner needs some information to be able to buy the product. Only a boat owner who is really
interested in an environmentally friendly method will explicitly look for such a method on the
internet or boat fare.

3.4 Type of boat
Even if the boat owner succeeds to find a mechanical method, s/he might be not able to use the
method, as the method needs to fit the boat type. Unfortunately, there is a much bigger range of
mechanical methods for motor boats than for sailing boats. Sailing boats cannot use boat lifts or
hull covers (due to the keel). Even if the sail boat owner succeeds to find a mechanical method
that is suitable (like the boat washer) s/he may still has to face a problem: local availability of
boat washers.

3.5 East or West coast of Sweden
The network of boat washers is very big on the Swedish East Coast. If the sail boat owner has his
boat on the Swedish West Coast he can only use this service at two locations; at Stenungsund and
at Smögen. The Swedish East and West Coast differs in terms of fouling pressure. The higher
fouling pressure on the Swedish West Coast make boaters need to use the boat washer 2-4 times a
season. This means that the sail boat owner for example in Göteborg would need to invest at least
3,5 hours (including the travel time back and forth plus the actual washing time) 2-4 times a
season to get his boat washed with the facility in Stenungsund. It will be hard to find boaters who
are willing to invest so much time to use an environmental friendly alternative. However, the
geographical parameter of east coast/west coast does not only concern the local availability of
services, it also reflects the regulation in Sweden concerning differentiated authorization of
biocidal paints that are approved to be used on the west coast respectively the east coast. The
number of biocidal paints authorized for the East coast in Sweden is in significantly less.
Nevertheless, these products are available and offered by most retailers located on the east coast.

3.6 Products or services
Our findings show that the attachment of the barnacle to boat hulls does not create one single
market, but simultaneously multiple markets offered at the same time in the same space (Frankel,
2015). Especially interesting in our case is that these markets are not directly competing with
each other, as some antifouling techniques are categorized as products and others as services. For
example, the boat washer is purchased and owned by a marina or municipality. The washing
service is provided either by the company running the boat washer or by the marina and is offered
as a service to the boat owner. The case of buying antifouling products and services thus is very
different in comparison to the buying or non-buying of sustainable products as ecological food. A
food customer goes into the supermarket and has the possibility to decide between a normal or

fair trade banana. In the case of antifouling solution the boat owner cannot decide between all
offered AF solutions at one spot as they target different boat types, they are on offer at different
points of sales at various distances from marinas and are priced in different manners.

3.7 Do it yourself (DIY)
In Scandinavian countries bordering the Baltic Sea, it is expensive to employ a service company
to do the antifouling painting. Instead, painting the boat hull with antifouling paint is in most
cases practiced by the boat owner her/himself. An exception concerns new boats, as they often
are painted with antifouling paint when they are delivered from the manufacturer. The DIY
culture is not as prominent for mechanical methods as for painting. It ranges from handheld
cleaning devices (fully DIY tool) to the boat washer, which is offered as a full service (as
described above). Hull covers and boat lifts are partly service methods as the companies offer
e.g. boat-specific designs, service for installation and maintenance.

4. Conclusion
Our research shows that there are several parameters dividing the AF market into several partly
related markets. As noted there are some restrictions to the use of mechanical methods. On the
contrary to antifouling paints, which can be used on motor boats and sailing boats, the majority of
mechanical methods are only available for motor boats. Thus there seem to be two related
markets- one market for sailing boats and one for motor boats. Figure 2 summarizes our mapping
of the market(s) for antifouling products.

There is also boundaries between the market of mechanical methods in terms of a distinction
between product and services. Our study shows that there sometimes can’t be drawn a sharp line
between services and products. Our case supports the marketing strategy continuum of Grönroos
(1995), which introduces the idea that companies can either have a transaction-oriented strategy
or a relationship-oriented strategy. The transaction-oriented strategy is directed towards a short
term relationship. It can be interpreted that this strategy aims to sell as many products as possible,
but not investing time in building up a relationship with the customer. A relationship-oriented
strategy is interested in a long time relationship with the customers and offers different services
to ensure that. Our data reveals that it is difficult to put the antifouling solutions in one of these
categories. For example paints can be bought in shops or internet and are used directly by the
boat owner. The paint producers offer additional information on their homepages and have
produced you tube videos to show how customers should use the products in the correct way.
Furthermore they have material saftey data sheets, to ensure the appliance of products in the right
way. It is a product, which come with some service. On the other hand the boat washer is a full
service provided to the boat owner. Boaters normally make an appointment and then drive their
boat to the boat washer. They normally just leave their boat there and the responsible person
takes care of the washing procedure. The boat owner does not have to do anything besides paying
the bill.

Also he hull cover and the boat lift can be placed in the middle of the marketing strategy
continuum (Grönroos, 1995) as they are a mixture between products and services. Boaters can
buy the product, but can also ask for service such as installation help or maintenance such as the
exchange of metal components of the boat lift.
Our findings illustrate that do –it-yourself (DIY) and service draw another boundary between the
paint market and other AF markets. Boat maintenance services are very expensive in the Nordic
countries and therefor driven by DIY. Boaters paint their boats in the spring by themselves.
Special case are new boats, because they are already sold with an antifouling coating on them.
Our data also shows that the mode of exchange differs between the multiple AF markets. Our
findings show that paints and mechanical methods differ a lot in terms of exchange modalities.
Not every antifouling solution can be directly purchased in a boat supply shop. Especially paints
(biocidal and biocide-free) and hand-scrubbing devices such as the Scrubbis products are sold
either in special retailer shops specialized on boating such as Sea Sea or other hardware stores
such as Biltema, Jula, Bauhaus which are specialized on “Do it yourself”. In addition to that also
grocery stores sell antifouling products such as Netto. Our data illustrates that the mode of
exchange is highly connected to the size of the products. Hull covers and boat lifts are quite big
and would take a lot of space in the shop, therefore they are mainly sold through the homepage of
the producer or on boat fares. There are some exceptions though. In a limited amount of special
boating shops the boat owner can directly purchase the product. The market for paints and
mechanical methods are overlapping here as some mechanical methods like the handscrubbing
device are also available at stores, where paints are sold.
The boat washer is either owned by a marina or municipality which offers the cleaning service to
boaters. Interesting fact is that marinas in Sweden can apply for ‘Lova bidrag’, which supports
marinas financially if they want to install an environmental friendly mechanical method like the
boat washer.
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